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King’s College London has several campuses and three main locations for employers to 
host promotions or design your own events. Each campus is home to different faculties 
but also offers a range of spaces to support your activity and reach the right audiences. 

Our Events & Experiential Learning team oversee the delivery of our core events, including 
careers fairs, presentations and skills activities and will help to coordinate and implement your 
activity.

• Guy’s Campus: Home to the Faculty of Life Sciences & Medicine and the Faculty of Dentistry, 
Oral & Craniofacial Sciences are based at the riverside Guy’s Campus, next to the Shard. 

• Strand Campus: Located on the north bank of the River Thames, our Strand Campus houses 
King’s arts and science faculties including King’s Business School, The Dickson Poon School of 
Law and Arts & Humanities.   

• Waterloo Campus: The Waterloo Campus is home to the Florence Nightingale Faculty of 
Nursing, Midwifery and Palliative Care, School of Education, Communication and Society, as 
well as providing teaching spaces for the School of Bioscience Education and other faculties. 

In this guide we showcase the types of spaces available at King’s. It may not be possible to 
book a specific room shown here, however, the Employer Engagement team will be able to 
support you to find a suitable space that meets your needs.



Strand Campus
 
The Strand Campus comprises of several buildings including:
• Strand building
• King’s Building
• Macadam Building
• Bush House
• Somerset House East Wing
• Virginia Woolf Building
• Maughan Library 

www.kcl.ac.uk/visit/strand-campus

Strand Building and King’s Building

The Great Hall
The largest indoor space on our Strand Campus, 
this is a very versatile space. Shown here with 
an exhibition the Great Hall is used for our 
careers fairs, large lectures, dinners and a 
number of other high-profile events. 

Chapters Restaraunt
Chapters is located on the 2nd floor of the 
King’s Building and is the primary restaurant of 
our Strand Campus. This venue can be hired 
after 17:00 and is ideal for networking events.
A minimum catering spend applies to the hire of 
this area.

The Council Room
Located on the 2nd floor of the King’s Building, 
the Council Room is a versatile space for talks or 
networking events. 

http://www.kcl.ac.uk/visit/strand-campus


The Great Hall Foyer and King’s Corridor
Located directly outside the Great Hall, this is the area 
of highest footfall on our Strand Campus, situated 
just off the main corridor and leading out to the Quad. 
Looking south down the main corridor, we see the 
doors to the Great Hall on the left. The Great Hall Foyer 
is on the right through the archways. 

The Anatomy Lecture Theatre
Located on the 6th floor of the King’s Building, 
this is one of our larger lecture theatres, 
seating around 190 students. The lecture 
theatre is linked to the Anatomy Museum. 

The Anatomy Museum
The Anatomy Museum is a great space for      
networking events either in conjunction with 
a talk in the Anatomy Lecture theatre or
on its own.

The Nash Lecture Theatre 
(2nd Floor, King’s Building) 
A large lecture theatre seating up to 90 
people, suitable for presentations.



Strand Campus

Macadam Classrooms
There are several classrooms available
for presentations and workshops. This building 
was recently refurbished with high-tech AV 
facilities and different seating capabilities. 

The Arcade
The Arcade is a large open space with high 
footfall suitable for employer promotions. It is 
situated by the main entrance and is next to the 
café, shop and art gallery.

The Terrace is a café and social area. This is 
an ideal space for networking events with an 
outdoor area overlooking the river.

Bush House Complex

www.kcl.ac.uk/visit/strand-campus

http://www.kcl.ac.uk/visit/strand-campus


Bush House Courtyard
The courtyard is an ideal outdoor location 
for promotional give-aways with high footfall, 
connecting various buildings in the Bush House 
complex. 

Careers & Employability Skills Room
Shown on the left is our skills room that seats 32 
caberet style and is perfect for interactive work-
shops. There are several classrooms available
for presentations and workshops.

Bush House, 8th Floor Commons 
Bush House benefits from two rooftop terraces, 
with views of the River Thames, Westminster 
and the London Eye. Both Terraces connect 
to large Commons spaces, ideally suited for 
networking events. Please note 
there is a minimum catering 
spend for these areas.

Bush House Lecture Theatres
Bush House is home to several lecture theatres 
seating between 70 and 395 people, perfect for 
employer presentations. The Harvard Lecture 
Theatre also comes with adjacent breakout space 
which could be used for networking.

Bush House Auditorium 
Picture below this is one of our largest and newest 
spaces in Bush House, the Auditorium seats 395 
people or can retract the seating for an open plan 
space.



Waterloo Campus
The Waterloo Campus is home to a range of classrooms and lecture theatres perfect for 
employer presentations, workshops and promotions. 

www.kcl.ac.uk/visit/waterloo-campus 

Franklin Wilkins Building
Just outside the FWB library, you can use the 
alcove for promotional activity.

Waterloo Classrooms
These range from a Lecture Theatre that 
seats 397, to cosier rooms that seat 20.  The 
Frankling Wilkins Building has a wide choice of 
rooms that seat in the region of 80 people.

The Glass rooms 
Situated in FWB café, these small rooms are 
ideal for drop-ins and careers cafes or other 
promotional activity of your choice.

http://www.kcl.ac.uk/visit/waterloo-campus 


Guy’s Campus
www.kcl.ac.uk/visit/guys-campus 

Guy’s Campus is home to outdoor and indoor spaces, classrooms and lecture 
theatres, beneath the Shard and next door to London Bridge Station. 

Guy’s Classrooms
There are many classrooms of a variety of 
sizes, seating from 10 to 80, available for 
presentations and workshops.

Guy’s Lecture Theatres
Guy’s is home to several lecture theatres 
seating between 100 and 450 people, perfect 
for employer presentations. 

http://www.kcl.ac.uk/visit/guys-campus 


Guy’s Campus
www.kcl.ac.uk/visit/guys-campus

The Guy’s Quad
The Guy’s Quad is the heart of Guy’s 
Campus around which the campus buildings 
are situated. This large grass area with 
accompanying patios and beach space is an 
ideal location for 
promotional activity.

Virtual Space
If you are unable to come to campus 
or would like to organise a web-based 
employer event, we can now offer 
Webinars through AdobeConnect.

Mobile promotional 
space
We have a 3m x 3m gazebo that can be 
hired for promotional activity and employer 
presentations. The gazebo can be used 
in various outdoor locations, across our 
campuses.

http://www.kcl.ac.uk/visit/guys-campus
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